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Abstract:
Isotopic Composition of Oqgen, Carbon and Sulphur in Siderite Ore Deposits associated to Neogene Volcanism in the East Carpathians - Preliminary Data, The
isotopic composition oí oxygen and carbon in siderites and of sulphur in associated marcasites, from siderite ore deposits related to the Neogene volcanics in the East Carpathians,
has been measuted. The obtained-ótEo valrres (-7.56-9.16 %oPDB) are consistent with
the meteoric origirr of water in tlre carb<lnate íorming hydrotherrns. Siderite formation
temperatures (ca. 600 C), obtained using Epstein's isotopic thermometer, are in agree'
ment with both mineralogical features of siderites and geothernral data concerning their
occurrence areas. The 13C values in the samples from the Harghita Mts can be explained
- as in the case of free COz from the actual thermomineral systems in the same area - by
thermal decomposition of marine carbonates. The isotopic composition of sulphur from
ntarcasites is consistent with their magnratic origin but also other hypotheses (filtration
of hydrotherms through sulphate-bearing formations for instance) may be taken into
account.

1. Introdrrction
By the courtesy of Dr. Wang Zhonggang and Dr.
Yu Xueyuan preliminary 18O and 13C data have been
obtained in the lnstitute of Geochemistry - Academia
Sinica - from Guiyang (People's Republic of China)
on siderite samples collected in the Harghita and
Cálimani Mts., Romania. Simultaneous|ySulphur isotopic composition of marcasite a.ssociatedto siderite
in the Harghita Müs. has been deternined in the In.
stitute of Geologr and Geophysics, Bucharest.
lnformations concerning isotopic composition of
Oxygen, Hydrogen and Qarbon have recently been obtained for hydrogeological systems in the aria of the
Neogene Volcanic chain (Cráciun et al., lg89).

|irniterlarea in tlre southern part of the Cálimani Mts
(near TopliLa).
The siderite depositsoccur either at the contact zone
between Neogene andesitic volcanic rocks and their
pre-volcanic basement or within the Volcaniclastic formation produced during the first phase of volcanic evolution. They have been denominated as the "Lueta
type'' and ''Vláhita type'' respectively (Pe|tz et a|.,
1982).

The deposits essentially cousists of sideritized rocks
of various original cornposition: Precambrian metan-rorplrics (at Mádárar;), Neogene sedimentary rocks
(at Lueta-V|álri!a and Máclára.a) arrd Neogelre volcaniclastics (iu all occurrence areas). The nrineral
paragenesis includes, besides host-rock mineral assemblage, siderite * opal * rnarcasite, as neoforrnation,
the monomineral siderite deposits being however the
2. Geological
and metallogenetical
framework
most frequent ones.
Two major siderite occurrences forming accurnuSiderite genesis has largely been debated, the opinlotions of economic interest aü Lueta_V|áhila and ions differing frorn one autlror to arrother or even
Mádáraq, and a large number of minor occurrences at the same author from one ore type to another.
scattered along the western and eastern sides of the Thus, for instance, Tánásescu (1967) stressed the hyvolcanic range are known in the Harghita Mts. Small- drotherma| origin for the Mádáraq siderites. Peltz
scale siderite outcrops have also been found within a
et al. (1983) stated different genesis for various ore
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types: volcano-sedimentary (Lueta type), volcano5. Arralytical results and discrrssion
sedimentary * hydrotherma|.nretasonratic (Vláhita
type) and hydrothermal-metasomatic (Chirui type
5.1. Oxygen isotopes
siliceous siderite deposit). Szakrícs(1988, unpubl. reA narrow range of IBO in COz of the three analysed
port) assumed a hydrothermal genesis for all types of
siderite samp|es (ó1Bo = -7.56 to -9.16 %oPDB) can
siderite deposits in the Harghita and South Cá|imani
be observed. This becomes obvious as compared with
Mts.
tlre wide variatiorr field in diÍTerenttypes of carbonatic rocks (+0.6 to *34o/oo, Degens, 1967) suggesting
the formation of the discussed siderites urrder similar
3. Sampling localities
conditions of isotopic equilibrium, in similar thernro
Three siderite samp|es have been ana|ysed for üheir dynamic conditions respectively
stable isotope composition: samp|e V-1 V|áhitaIn most natural media the isotopic equilibrium betype sideritized clay, TÍrbuc brook, Bái|e Homorod tween aqueous solutions and minerals precipitaüing
(Harghita Mts); sarnple L-2 Lueta-type sideritisedclay, from thenr is reached for Oxygen and Hydrogen due
Lueta mine (Harghita Mts.); sarrrple Ro.37 V|áhita- to the hi6h rates of t.heirisotopic exchange reactions.
type sideritised clay "soft pebble" from volcaniclastic Thrts lttitteralsusrraIlyPres€ r ve isotopic composition of
deposit, Piriul Popii brook, Toplila (Cálinlarri Mts). the fluid at precipitarion temperature (Ohmoto, 1986).
The marcasite sanrples are localised a-s follows: sam- For this reason Oxygen and Hydrogen isotopic compop|e Fe-29 Vláhiqa-type ore, borcltole 733 Se|ters m. sition is frequently used for water origin deüermination
232_235,Vláhita; sample Fe-39, Lueta-type ore, Lueta in mineralizing solutions. Since t,he great deal of hymine; sample Fe-47, Lueta-type ore, borehole25133 m. drothernral solutions have been proved to be formed
522-524, Mádára5.'
of meteoric water (Sheppard, 1986) and since Cráciun
et al. (1989) reached the same conclusion for hydrogeot,hermalsystetns a-ssociatedto the Neogcne volcanic
4. Analytical
rnethod
arcas in Rornania, the exogene origin of water in hyIsotopic composition of Oxygen ancl Carbon has drothcrmal solrtÍ,ioIrsfrom which the strr<lysiderites
been analysed at the Departarnent, of lsotopic Geo- have been generated, can also be presumed. A simple
chemistry of tlre Institrrteof Geochemistry - Acadernia calculatiou ba.sedupon experinrental data concerning
tdO fractionation in the calcite-water system (O'Neil
Sinica - from Guiyarrg, People's Republic of C:hina by
et
al., 1969) poirrts to the fac-tthat our siderites could
the analysts Qiu Xiuhua and Liu Deping. After testiug
be
in isotopic eqrrilibrium witlr a water having ól8 =
their mineralogical cornposition by X-ray diffractomc.try the samples have been chenric.ally disaggregated +0.93 %o at a tempcrature of 600 C. This value is conby eüching wit,h H3Po4 100 % at 750 C for five hours. sistent with the hypotesis of meteoric origin of water
l8O and lsC have been mea^sured
using a MAT 230-C in tlre ore generating hydrotherrns.
The ltig|reról8o ilr geothermalsystetnsas conrpared
type mass-spectrometeryielding an instrurnentalerror
rvith
unheated local meteoric waters - the so called
of 0.04 %. rhe obtained restt|tsare rendered as ól8o
(%o) and ó'3C (%o) va|ues2according t<lthe PBD In- "oxygen-shift" is largely explained by heavy isotope
ternational Sta,ndard. ól8o is given accordirrgto the enrichement as a result of rections between geothermal waters and percolated crustal rocks. The higher
SMOW Standard as well.3
IBO content of our analysed siderites and their genSample processing ancl analytical nrcthod for Sulphur isotope analysis used at the hrstitute of Geol- erating hydrotherms respectively assuming isotopic
ogy and Geophysics, Bucharest have already been pub- equilibriunr betweenthem with rcspect to that of walished (Udubaqa, Gaftoi, 1985). The analytical results ters fronr the actual geothernral syslems of the areas
are given as ó34S (%6) according t'o the CDT Interna- (Cráciun et al., l989) could be explained by the same
mechanism.
tional Standard.
The isotopic composition of Oxygen from siderites in
rThe sample has been taken offfrom borehole core kept in the
base-metal hydrothermal veins at Rudnany (Slovakia)
Lithoteque of the lnstitute of Geology and Geophysics with the
(-II.7%ooPDB) has been interpreted by Cambel et al.
contribution of dr. Mugat Gheorghian to whom we are grateful.
(1984) as indicating the magmatic origin of water in
2The isotopic composition of an element X is rendered as 6,
generating hydrotherms.
the
representing the relative difference t'etween isotopic ratios of the
sample and that of the Standard. acordine to the fornrula:
The oxygen isotopic geoÜherrnometer has been
6, = EE #E;:##"t!
x rd (7"o),
stated by Epstein et al. (1953, fide Sheppard, 1984)
where R is the isotopic
ratio for sample and standarcl
and it is widely used especially in sedimentary petrolrespectively.
3The transformation is nradé using the formrrla:
ogy. It has also been used in the study of thermal
= 1.03o86 x ól8Op26
ól'osvow
conditions of hydrothermal carbonate mineral genesis
+ 30.86
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re C. Cornides et al., 1966). Taking into acount
that Epstein's geothermometer has been calibrated for
the calcite-water systern, its use in our case would not
be justified. There are, however, several favourable
circumstances for such an attempt even only to test
the consistency of the obtained thermic parameter, as
order of magnitude, with that suggested by the paragenetic and mineralogical features of the siderite ore.
The structural identity of siderite and calcite makes
possible the use of the isotopic reaction constants of
the latter as already has been done by other authors
(Cambel et al., 1984, for instance). Furthermore, the
high probability that an isotopic equilibrium state has
been reached as suggested by' chemical equilibrium inferred fronl mineralogica|studies (Szakács' 1988, l989,
unpubl. reports), the mineralogical and chemical sirnplicity of the system and the recent age ofthe ore forming process (Szakács, l988, unpub|. report) making
improbable isotopic exchange reactions subsequent to
ore deposition, are all in favour of the use of the isotopic thermorneter.
Table I presents isotopic temperatures obtained for
each sample using Epstein's equation:
T ( 0 C ) = 1 6 . 5 - 4 . 3 ( ó c - ó w ) * 0l.4 ( ó c - ó w ) 2 a
rvereów-0. The obtained va|uesof about 600C (61.240
C in average) are in agreernent with both the thermal
domain suggested by the mineral paragenesis (siclerite
* marcasite * opal) and the mineralogicalfeaturesof
siderite (Szakács, 19B8, unpubl. report). Tlrey are
also consistent with regional thermal features in the
occurence areas, as reflected in heat-flow anomalies
(Veliciu,1988).

4l

abundance of 13C in the mantle (ca. -5%o in average)(Olrmoto, 1986) points to a high pariicipation of
the heavy Carborr isotope in the Vláhila siderites ex.
ceeding the common values of carbonate rocks.
Carbon, unlike Hydrogen and Oxygen but like Sulphur, tends to preserve its initial isotopic composition
during precipitation process of minerals from solutions
because the low rate of the isotopic exchange reactions
at low temperatures that usually makes impossible isotopic equilibrium to be reached (Ohmoto, 1986). Thus,
ól3C data are interpreted rather in terms of Carbon
(COz) source than in terrns of thermodynamic and
ctremicalconditions of precipitation. Consequeutly, a
possible explanation for high l3C content of Harghita
siderites has to be looked for in connection with CO2
source.
Using published data, Degens (1967, Fig. 2) presented a sketch showing l3C fractionation in carbonatic systems from different natural media. In order
to explain r3C enrichement in travertines the origin of
CO2 by thermal decomposition of marine limestones
has been adrnitted. The increase of l3C content takes
place during CO2 dissolution in thermal water, the precipitated carbonate from these solutions having ól3C
of ca. *7 - *8%0. Such a h-vpotesisis worth considering for the COz origin in the Harghita siderites as
well.
Considering ól3C data Cráciun et a|. (1989) pre.
sumed Carbon origin in thermal waters of the Pannonian Plain in carbonate deposits. They also assign the
isotopic values obtained for free CO2 on the T\rqnad
and Poiana Coqnei mineral waters (ól3C = _2.9 _ _5.2

Table 1
Isotopic composition of oxygen and carbon from siderites
No
I

2
3

Sample

RO-37
L-2

v-r

Siderite %
95

90
90

Averbge

ó . . o % oP D B
- 9 . 1 6 * 02
- 7 . 8 8 + 02
- 7 . 5 6 + 02
-8.20

5. 2. Carbou isotopes
The two samples from the llarghita Mts. present
c|ose positive ó13C values wlrereas that from Toplila
shows a low negative value with respect the PDB Standard (Tab. 1), The cornparison of these results with
the isotopic composition of Oarbon in various natural media (ca. -7Tos for atrnosphericCO2, -2 to 4Too
lor nraríne |imestones, _22%o in average for orgaIric
Carbon in Inarine environment and -26 Tog Íororgarric
Carbon in terrestrial environment)or with the inferred
{óc arrd ów represent tlre isotopic
composition
canbonate and water respectively.

of oxygen from

ö . . S % oS M o w
21.42
22.74
23.07
22.41

á , " C % oP D B

r("c)

-0.18*0.2 6 7 . 6 3
+4.27+0.2 5 9 . 0 7
+6.81+0.2 5 7 . 0 1
61.24

%o) either to the "probably thermal transforrnation"
of certain carbona,tic formations or to mixing processes
between CO2 originating in carbonatic rocks with juvenile CO2 in proportion of 3/1 (p. 35).
The isotopic cornposition of Carbon in siderites of
hydrothermal veins at Rudnany (Slovatia) with an average ól3C = _.4'2%g is interpreted by Cambel et al.
(1984)as indicating the mixing of 2/3 deep-seatedCarbon (with ó13C=_6.5 %g) arrd 1/3 sedimentary carbon
(withó13C=0+ +IToo),
The value of ó13C=_0.18%o obtained for t|reToplila
siderite sample is clearly influenced by the organic Car-
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bon pointedout in the compositionof the initial sider- drotherms is not out of question in the Harghita Mts,
itized clay (Szakács,1988,unpubl. report).
at Mádára5 especia||y'
F\rrther detailed isotopic investigations involving
5. 3. Sulphur isotopes
larger
number of samples, both carbonates and sulTwo of ühe analysedmarcasitesamplespresentposphides,
would provide more accuracy in genetic studies
itive óailS values (+2.32Tooand 1.54%o) close to the
of
siderite
deposits associated to the Neogene volcanCDT Standard. The third sampleshowsa higherposism
in
the
East Carpathians.
itive value (+10.76Too)(tab. 2).
Acknouledgernents. The authors are indebted to
dr. Wang Zhonggang and dr. Yu Xueyuan fron the
Table 2
Insüitute of Geochen.ristry - Academia Sinica - from
lsotopic composition of sulfur frorn marcasite samples
Guiyang for their essentialcoutribution in carrying out
Oxygen and Carbon isotope analyses in the People's
No Sample no. óó{S %o CDT
5/"- S ),
Republic of China and for their courtesy in communiI
!'e-29
22.t86
+1.54
cating us the results of these analyses.
2
Fe-30
22.t69
+2.32
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3
Fe-47
2t.983
+10.67
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-3.60
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Voicu, 1988). This autcrop is considered to be genetically linked with the nearby Harghita Neogene volcanism (Runceanu, Voicu, 1988).
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